BART Agreement Number: 6M8148   Approval Date: 03/18/20

Work Plan No. B.05-02 – Addition, upgrade and replacement of video surveillance systems at West Oakland (M10)

Scope:

A. Design Services during Construction
   • Prepare construction cost estimates by station, including material quantities for bulk procurement by BART
   • Field support during construction to resolve design conflicts and/or differing site conditions from as-built records
   • Preparation of record drawings upon completion of installation. Redline mark-ups of drawings to be provided by BART.

B. Construction Project Management
   • Manage project tasks, prepare work plans and schedules, and conduct QA/QC review of project submittals and deliverables.
   • Manage and coordinate work assignments of other Consultants

Prime: TY LIN + TSE JV
Subconsultant: None

Total Work Plan Value: $77,327